Clinical legal education provides a unique opportunity to engage with emotions. This article describes and reflects on an interactive workshop that examined the nature, meaning and significance of emotions in clinical legal education. Through a variety of incorporated staged activities, employing the teaching methods of scaffolding as well as backward design, participants explored aspects of the emotional dimensions of the relationships between clinical teachers/supervisors and their students, along with the relationship between students and their clients. Participants extracted ideas for how educators should approach emotions when they surface in legal clinics. This article provides a detailed overview regarding the rationale for the workshop, followed by a summary of the workshop plans and steps, before detailing key observations and lessons from the workshop.
white and heterosexual priorities. 2 There is also a strong tradition of critical scholarshipparticularly from feminist perspectivesthat critiques the binary logic of reason/emotion. 3 Legal education has also come in for criticism in this regard. As Catherine MacKinnon argues, for instance:
What law school does for you is this: it tells you that to become a lawyer means to forget your feelings, forget your community, most of all, if you are a woman, forget your experience. 4 Others have similarly argued that oppositions to emotions "abound in law teaching". 5 Some have even argued that there may be an association between pedagogical approaches which privilege reason over emotion and diminished mental health and well-being among both law students and lawyers. 6 Concern about the well-being and mental health of both lawyers and law students has indeed been growing in recent years. Such concerns are often traced back to the mid-1980s in North America, after a series of studies examined the mental and physical health of these populations. In Australia, interest in the mental health and well-being of lawyers and law students is often attributed to the publication of a landmark report in 2009, "Courting the Blues". 7 There has been a considerable body of scholarship exploring these issues in the years since, 8 and many initiatives within law schools, the profession and the judiciary are now designed to address mental health. Some of these initiatives expressly engage with emotions in the law and acknowledge the centrality of emotions to law practice, but there is much work still to be done. Between October 2017 and August 2018, for instance, two magistrates in Victoria, Australia, committed suicide. There have been suggestions that the workload and emotional strain of their roles may have been a factor in their deaths. 9 According to the American Psychological Association, lawyers are 3.6 times more likely to suffer from depression than non-lawyers. 10 Over the last couple of years, judges and magistrates have become increasingly vocal about the pressures and stresses faced by legal professionals and the need to be more open about emotions in law. For all of these reasons, legal educators are becoming increasingly cognisant of the need to think through the relationship between emotions and the law, and to reconsider how we teach forand withemotions. The Canadian academic Michele Leering, for one, argues that twenty-first-century legal professionals need a reflective legal education that emphasises self-efficacy and self-assessment. 11 Indeed, the inclusion of reflective practice in legal educationand clinical legal educationis increasingly popular. 12 Although there is a substantial body of work on the use and practise of reflective practice in law, there has been less work on how precisely how we should think about and engage with emotions through legal education in general, or reflective practice in particular. 13 Our particular interest is in an even narrower question than this, which is how those working within the field of clinical legal education might engage with or approach emotions. Clinical legal education provides a unique opportunity to deeply engage with emotions, in part because emotions are experienced as a regular feature of clinics. How, put simply, should legal educators reflect on emotions when they surface in the course of legal education? What should we make of the emotions that law students experience and express? What practical, ethical and moral dilemmas do expressions of emotion pose? How should clinical supervisors navigate emotionswhether their own or those of studentswhen they come up in the clinic? How might we make use of articulations of emotion for learning? What lessons might be drawn from this emotion work for future legal practice? These questions were explored in a workshop designed and implemented by the authors in November 2018. That workshop was held at Monash University in Australia to coincide with Monash hosting the International Journal of Clinical Legal Education's annual conference. Bringing together clinical legal educators from around the world, the workshop examined the nature, meaning and significance of emotions in clinical legal education, and sought to extract ideas for how educators should approach emotions when they surface in legal clinics. In what follows, we provide further background and context on different scholarly approaches to emotions. We explain that the meaning and significance of emotions is the subject of important debates among academics, and argue that legal educators need to be conscious of these debates in their work. We then provide a more detailed overview regarding the rationale of the workshop, followed by a summary of the workshop plan and steps, before detailing key observations and lessons from the workshop. We argue that much more work remains to be done to explore the role and function of emotions in clinical legal education (and, indeed, legal education more broadly). This work might include clinical faculty replicating our workshop activities within their own clinics or adapting the workshop for use with students.
Different approaches to emotions
The nature, meaning and significance of emotions are the subject of important debates among academics. This literature is too voluminous to review in detail for this article, but the key point is that there is a lack of consensus about what emotions "mean", or what they "do", and how we should approach them. There is, for instance, critical literature on the politics and ethics of emotions. Led by scholars such as Sara Ahmed and Judith Butler, this work critically examines what emotions do when they surface. Sara Ahmed argues, for example, that the emotion of "disgust" works to produce a category of subjects we might call "the disgusting", and to surface "disgusting" bodies as those "that must be ejected from the community". 14 In other words, emotions are not just interior states of being and feeling but have distinctly political dimensions. The deployment of emotions can have real (material) implications for people. In this sense, the deployment or "expression" of emotions also raises important moral and ethical questions. Emotions can reflectand perhaps also help to producesome people or groups as "other", less valid or valuable, and others as more valid or valuable. Emotions, thus, must also be examined for their political implications. Emotions can also shape our judgement. They can induce us to act. When we feel angry because of injustice, we might be compelled to fight. When we feel abhorrence, we may be reluctant to help someone who needs it. Emotions can thus do many things and be relevant to legal practice in multiple ways. At the very least, we think that the willingness of students, lawyers and members of the judiciaryand legal educatorsto engage in a more open dialogue about emotions and the law is an important step. These conversations may help to reveal prejudices, priorities, assumptions and more, in ways that have implications for how we practice law. Conversations about emotions may also help to break down the binary logic of law as dispassionate, rational and ordered, and send a signal to lawyersnew and old alikethat experiencing and expressing emotions is acceptable and even healthy. Nevertheless, we also need to be cognisant of what they do, how they shape and affect our practice, and be more alert to those implications. With these overarching interests in mind, we developed and implemented a workshop focusing on critical, reflective practice about the nature and functions of emotions in clinical legal practice. The workshop had two primary objectives, as follows:
(1) to consciously generate an enhanced awareness of our own emotions, as educators, and to develop awareness of the emotions of others in clinical contexts;
14 Sara Ahmed, The Cultural Politics of Emotion (Routledge 2015) 15.
(2) to explore whether it is possible to establish a set of pedagogical priorities for what we should do when emotions surface in the clinic and, if so, what those priorities should be.
The next section provides a more detailed overview of the rationale and design of the workshop.
Planning for the workshop and choices in design of the workshop
We wanted to design a workshop that allowed us to explore the role of emotions and our experience of emotions in our clinic classrooms and fieldwork. This focus comes from a broader understanding and consensus that the relationships we have with our students, the relationships they have with us and the relationships we both have with clinic clients form one of the most central and important aspects of effective clinical teaching.
We wanted to focus on something that each one of us thought was a critical aspect of our work as clinical teacherssomething that was central, even essential, to what we do, but also something that we often do not give focused attention to, namely the emotional dimensions of the relationships that lie at the heart of the clinical experience:
(1) the relationship between clinical teachers/supervisors and their students; and (2) the relationship between our students and their clients. These relationships seem wonderfully intertwinedalways importantbut also often left unexamined.
Several long-held beliefs helped shape this workshop. Relationships are the starting point for building trust and supporting the self-empowerment of the student and of the client. Related to this premise is our recognition of the key role that emotions play in helping us form effective relationships. Emotions are critical in creating trust and respect. In addition, emotions help us decide what to pay attention to, care about and remember. Emotions play an important role in helping us assign values to something. These values can, however, be generative, as Ahmed reminds us, and can generate subjects, objects, bodies and collectivities. These processes may be beneficial in some ways, or problematic. Because of all this, emotions are essential motivations for focus and motivation in learning. David Brooks says that, in this day and age, information is plentiful, but motivation is scarce. 15 One of the key jobs of education is to "give students new things to love" 16 and "what teachers really teach is themselvestheir contagious passion for their subjects and students". 17 A teacher's need to pay attention to emotions (both student's and teacher's) cuts across all fields of education, and certainly plays a key role in clinical legal education. Clinical work predictably involves aspects of learning that can invoke strong emotions as students face situations that involve risk, discomfort, struggle and conflict. At times, reactions to these challenges can produce strong emotions such as anger, anxiety, shame and even terror. 18 Often the inner emotional lives of teachers can parallel that of their students. What can we do to learn more about this? How can we explore this topic to gain insight to become better, more effective teachers? How can we better model ways to address these strong emotions? These are the questions we wanted to explore in this workshop. 15 David Brooks, "Students Learn from People They Love" (The New York Times, 17 January 2019) A23. 16 ibid. 17 ibid. 18 Stephen D Brookfield, "Chapter 5: Understanding and Responding to Classroom Emotions" in Stephen D Brookfield, The Skillful Teacher: On Technique, Trust, and Responsiveness in the Classroom (3rd edn, Jossey-Bass 2015).
We had a second crucial premise: we believe that our primary mission as clinical teachers is to further the professional development of students so they can become competent professionals, and believe that a key aspect of this is the ability to develop successful relationships. Therefore, we believe it is essential to focus more on the emotional domains of teaching and learning.
As part of our planning and design of the session, we used "backward design" (sometimes called "backward planning"). "Backward design" is a method of designing educational courses or sessions that first focuses on the learning goals or desired results (instead of the activities). The techniques were developed by Jay McTighe and Grant Wiggins and are primarily focused on student learning and understanding. The typical three stages of backward design are: (1) identifying the desired results; (2) determining acceptable evidence; and (3) planning learning experiences and instruction to meet the desired results. 19 For the workshop session, after brainstorming on a number of issues relating to teaching to plan for emotions in the clinic, we identified that our desired results were to, first, encourage supervisors to reflect on expressions of emotion in the clinic. In this respect, we anticipated that there would be some value in simply bringing clinicians together and inviting them to reflect upon and share encounters with emotion with the clinic. The workshop might also, in this sense, allow us to directly intervene into and subvert the traditional opposition to emotions in legal education, as noted earlier. Second, we aimed to explore and settle on pedagogical priorities for addressing articulations of emotion in the clinic. This might extend to some agreement as to how to work with emotions when they surface in the clinic. This might even be done in ways that promote well-being and mental health, and further access to justice.
A number of factors entered into our planning for the session. The first was the theme and format of the day-long workshop, "Reflective Practice and Assessment in Clinical Legal Education". The entire workshop was designed to be interactive (workshop style rather than presentation), with the expectation that the sessions would incorporate interactive problem-solving, small group activities and report-backs. The workshop objective was for clinical faculty to learn from each other, and to share their experiences and expertise in a casual, supportive and informal environment.
The title of our session was "Reflection, Emotions and Student Wellbeing". The description in the agenda for the workshop was:
Expressions of emotion (such as disgust, sadness, or anger) are commonplace in reflective practice. But what might emotionssuch as disgust for a client, for examplemean? What ethical and moral dilemmas do expressions of emotion pose? How might we make use of articulations of emotions for learning? And how should clinical supervisors navigate them?
A second major factor in our planning was our collective awareness that discussion of emotions can be uncomfortable for some people, particularly in a group setting. While acknowledging and "embrac[ing] [emotions] as valuable tools for learning" 20 and seeing "emotions as critical objects for analysis and thought", 21 we gave considerable thought to how to frame the session. We wanted to create a comfortable atmosphere for the discussion of emotions and we also planned the sequencing of the session to challenge the participants and their exploration of emotions, while deepening their analysis of what it means to confront emotions in our teaching.
Partly in response to our concerns about participants' potential discomfort with the topic, we employed the teaching method of scaffolding. In the construction context, the scaffold, sometimes a skeletal frame, enables a worker to access a building to construct, paint or do a variety of building tasks on the structure. In teaching, the instructor employs the concept of scaffolding to give structured support in an activity or concept to help students get to the next level of learning, typically on something just beyond the level of what the learners could be on their own. 22 The scaffolding is meant to be temporary. Teachers assist students in mastery at each stage of learning so that they continue to grow and develop. 23 We employed a version of scaffolding in the first activity of the workshop by giving the participants an opportunity to think on their own about emotions. They were invited to think of a time when they had a strong emotional reaction (positive or negative) to a student or client. After having time to reflect on their own, we asked the participants to write the emotional reaction on a Post-it note. The next step in the process of exploring the emotion(s) was to invite participants to pair with the person next to him or her to reflect together on the ideas they generated. (This activity is described in greater detail in the next section.) One of the purposes of this staged process of exploration of the topic was to help the participants feel comfortable (or start to feel more comfortable) with reflecting and sharing their own emotions, beginning by first doing so individually and then with another participant. 24 We built on the scaffold of the personal reflection activity and invited participants to reflect on student emotions in the clinic. (This activity is described in greater detail in the next section.)
Another factor in our planning was the unknown nature and number of participants in the workshop. We did not know a wide variety of things, including the level of teaching experience of the participants, their familiarity with clinical teaching, or the countries or cultures of the participants 25 and their familiarity with each other. The various unknowns made it more difficult to plan the session and more important that we created experiential activities which allowed the participants to ease in to group discussions. It turned out that a wide range of professionals attended the workshop. Participants included inhouse clinical faculty, people involved in legal education more broadly through externships and pro-bono projects, law faculty teaching outside clinics and practitioners. 26
The workshop activities
As already noted, we incorporated staged activities in order to explore different experiences of emotions. First, we devised an activity that invited participants to explore and reflect on their personal recollections of specific emotionally charged 22 Diane May, "Using Scaffolding to Improve Student Learning in Legal Environment Courses" (2014) 31(2) Journal of Legal Studies Education 233, 234. 23 As a teaching tool, scaffolding came from a learning theory developed by Lev Vygotsky, a Russian educational psychologist. ibid 235. 24 In so doing, we sought to disrupt the opposition to emotions taught in law school, as described earlier (see teaching moments from their own experience. We did this with the belief that exploring our own inner emotional lives could give us insight into our students' emotional responses to their learning experiences. Moreover, we believe that as teachers, if we follow a practice of consciously confronting our own emotions, we will be both healthier and better equipped to address emotions when they are expressed by students, clients or others with whom we come into contact. We wanted the workshop to be a dialogue among us and the participants, and an opportunity for joint reflection on this little-discussed topic. Accordingly, we employed interactive pedagogical methods that reflected these teaching priorities.
The first activity consisted of four parts. Each segment will be described. First, each participant was asked to reflect individually for two minutes on the following question:
Think about a time you had a strong emotional reaction (positive or negative) to a student or to a client. This can include a time where emotions were present but were not expressly articulated or acknowledged in the moment.
Second, after two minutes, participants were asked to write down their emotional reaction on 3 inch × 3 inch Post-it notes. In other words, they were invited to name the specific emotion they had been feeling.
Third, participants were invited to pair with someone sitting near them and to spend 10 minutes sharing their experiences with the emotion(s) they named. During this "Pair and Share" activity, participants were prompted to focus on the following questions as they shared with their partner:
○ What was the emotion you experienced? ○ Was it a positive or negative emotion? ○ What did you do with that emotion? ○ Why was that emotion important? ○ Reflecting upon it now, how did you feel you dealt with that emotion?
Finally, the entire group was reconvened for a large group discussion and debrief. Notably, the participants enthusiastically engaged in this activity, and around the room the discussions were expressive and animated. During the debrief, we first asked everyone to put their Post-it notes on the wall in the workshop space. We quickly grouped the listed emotions by categories on the wall so that we could more easily explore what the notes revealed. Meanwhile, the group debriefed their stories and their experiences of the exercise. We asked participants to raise their hands if they had reported on an experience involving a positive emotion. To our surprise, only two participants raised their hands. The particular positive emotions were joy and delight.
Next, we invited a number of the remaining participants to share the negative emotion they had selected to focus on. Again, we noticed a lot of energy in the room, and it appeared that participants were not "shy" at all about expressing instances in which they had experienced an emotional reaction as teachers. In fact, some gave examples of situations that had occurred long ago, and the emotion was still fresh and present. The emotions named ranged from anger to frustration, disappointment, confusion, horror and despair, and similar strong emotions. The grouping on the wall illustrated the common themes expressed by the group. Participants were particularly struck that the overwhelming majority of emotions that individuals had chosen to share were negative ones. Participants commented upon how many of them had focused on anger or frustration, for example. We invited reflections on how they had addressed these strong emotional feelings at the time, what they had done, what they had wished they had done and why they seemed so memorable.
After a few examples, we asked the group to try to take a step back from their experience and think about any insights or take-aways they had from their reflections and conversations. We asked a few people to share ideas about what they might do next time they felt this way.
Although we did not have time to explore all of these, some of the large group discussion prompts we had considered for the debrief were as follows:
• What did you discuss? • Any "light bulb" moments? • Share one idea from your group. • Most creative idea • Most surprising idea • Something your group shared in common • One thing you will "take away" from discussion and try implementing in your class.
• What actions did the session prompt you to consider? • What are your most significant "take-aways" from the session?
At the end of this activity, the facilitators reported on the patterns and themes that the reshuffling and categorisation of the Post-it notes revealed. It was clear that when asked to reflect on emotional experiences, participants continued to remember and be troubled by the strong emotions that they sometimes had in reaction to their students' actions.
The second workshop activity invited participants to shift from looking inwards at their own emotions to looking outwards to reflect on emotions expressed by students. This activity was designed to help participants explore how manifestation and expression of emotions by students impacts our work as teachers and as lawyers, and how it affects what happens in the classroom, in the lawyer-client relationship and in our work as advocates. 27 This activity had three parts. Each will be described.
First, participants were invited to think of a time when they observed or learned of a student who had a strong emotional reaction (positive or negative) to a client, a case or a fellow student.
Second, participants were asked to spend a few minutes reflecting on the following questions:
• How did the student's emotion impact upon your teaching? • How did the student's emotion impact upon advocacy? • How did the student's emotion impact the supervisory relationship between teacher and student? • How did the student's emotion impact the client?
Following the reflection period, participants were invited to pair and share with another person their experiences with student emotions.
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Following Ahmed (n 14).
After the pair and share period, some participants shared their reflections on student emotions with the larger group. One participant reflected that student expression of emotion can also stir emotions within the teacher, particularly when a student emotion involves angry criticism of the clinic or teacher in some way. At the same time, the participant noted that the student's expression of emotion allowed the teacher to reflect on her own reaction to it, and after her own emotions subsided, the teacher made modifications to her assignment. Another insight the group gained was that student expression of emotions can alert the teacher to potential obstacles to student learning and potential opportunities for helping the student develop professionally. Finally, one participant noted that students can be fearful of expressing emotion, which could result in an absence of expressed emotion entirely. The group reflected that law school culture can encourage students to suppress emotion 28 and that we, as clinic teachers, are in a position to counteract this effect.
The third activity involved all of the participants working together in small groups to explore assigned topics related to the topic of the session. The groups were as follows:
Group Ateaching and planning for emotions • What is the right forum for exploring emotions?
• What can we do as teachers to plan for emotions?
• Are there things that we can do affirmatively in our curricula to teach for emotions? • How do we address those serendipitous moments in the clinic in which emotions surface?
Group Bissues and challenges when teaching for emotions
• Is there anything to fear about sharing emotions in the clinic? • In situations involving your own emotions, did you share these emotions with your student? • If you shared your own emotions with your student, what were you trying to achieve? If you did not, what was the reason? • What, if anything, should we avoid when addressing articulations of emotion in the clinic?
Group Cpedagogical priorities in the teaching of emotions • When exploring emotions in the clinic, have you ever consciously had a pedagogical goal in mind? What was it? • Is there an optimal way of managing emotions in the clinic? • What should our pedagogical priorities be when encountering emotions in the clinicwhether our own or those of students?
The groups were tasked with discussing the prompts and writing their reflections and explorations on butcher paper. The final activity was a report-back of the ideas generated from all of the groups.
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See also Mackinnon (n 4); Menkel-Meadow (n 5).
Reflections from Group Ateaching and planning for emotions Some of the ideas that emerged from the participants who explored this topic included questions, such as asking ourselves "whose emotions are we exploring?" at a given time, and considering the context. In some circumstances, it may be appropriate to give room for expression of emotions in a private forum, which may then be used (with permission from the student) as a springboard for discussion with the class. Clinicians also suggested raising the topic of emotions during clinic rounds, which are regular opportunities for students to engage in self-reflection and peer learning, and provide an opportunity to model healthy ways to deal with emotions when they arise. Participants also suggested planning for emotions by building the workshop or other activities into a clinic orientation or seminar, to help students begin to see how they can better understand themselves and others as part of their work.
Other reflections included the idea that teachers should debrief emotions with the student after a key event or occurrence to maximise the learning opportunity. Reflective journals can also be used as a tool for exploring and processing emotions that arise in our and our students' work. Finally, as teachers and supervisors, we have an opportunity to model experiencing and dealing with emotions when they come up, and we should be transparent about this with our students. If we normalise emotions as a part of our work experience, we can enhance their use for effective, honest communication and learning.
Reflections from Group Bissues and challenges when teaching for emotions
Group B explored issues and challenges that we face when teaching for emotions, and acknowledged that a teacher may fear the topic itself because it is not predictable, and also because teachers do not know everything about their students. The challenge of emotions themselves requires that teachers plan carefully and share carefully and thoughtfully. Again, presenting ideas about "normalising" emotions by setting the scene for students that emotions are expected, telling students about examples of other students who experienced emotions and explaining that emotions are appropriate and acceptable in clinic. Of course, there is an important distinction to be drawn between normalising expressions of and discussions about emotions in the clinic, and uncritically accepting or endorsing the particular emotions that are experienced. There can be problems, for instance, when students (or supervisors) express disgust towards a homeless client, anger at a client who uses drugs or frustration at a female client who has not been able to leave a longstanding and violent domestic partnership. 29 The key point is to acknowledge that such emotions exist, and to engage critically and non-judgementally with what these emotions might mean and what they might do, which includes how those emotions might motivate lawyers to action, or preclude willingness to engage in advocacy.
Other issues noted were the fear of loss of control of the classroom, the spectre of secondary trauma, the risk of students feeling "shame" for having emotions in a place (law school) where emotions are culturally taboo, 30 and the feeling by some that getting into emotions with students is simply "too much information". 31 Participants also noted that it was important to deal with emotions sensibly and not to overreact or rush any conversation about them. Other important issues were for teachers to notice that there may be students with differing levels of maturity and experience, 32 and some may not be able to cope with heavy topics as well as others, and that group dynamics can play a role in how vulnerable a student may be willing to be in a group setting. Another issue raised was that teachers and others must be transparent about the limits of confidentiality in such conversations. Finally, participants drew a distinction between a student's personal journey and drawing appropriate boundaries around that versus a student's experience through work within the clinic.
Reflections from Group Cpedagogical priorities in the teaching of emotions This group noted that it is our responsibility to help students become open to responding to clients' emotions and their own, and that this is a part of their professional identity development. This will help students prepare for the challenges of dealing with client emotions and their own emotional reactions to situations they encounter professionally. By doing so, we enable students to develop their own capacity to protect themselves and develop resilience. 33 Optimal ways of managing emotions include cultivating awareness of emotions, pausing to respond or not react, allowing expressions of emotion without judgement and engaging in personal self-care. Participants seemed to agree that it should be a pedagogical priority to help students recognise toxic stress and anxiety, develop resilience and enable students to remain effective and ethical in the face of negative emotions. It was also deemed important for students to cultivate their own empathy. To teach emotions, teachers should design this ideal into the ultimate learning outcomes for the course, and help students to explore and acknowledge emotions and their impact on client, self and others, and to consider multiple perspectives when exploring emotions. This group also focused on the priority of helping students understand that feelings are normal and acceptable, and that colleagues in the workplace are having emotions as well. The goal should be to make sure that we, as professionals, are self-aware and listening to others, and that we learn how to be comfortable being uncomfortable with emotions as a part of our work.
Conclusion: take-aways from the workshop and our experiences
Our goal in designing this workshop was to explore a topic that we all believe is important to our teaching, although one that is rarely explored. Proposing, designing, doing, reflecting and writing about this session has inspired all of us to dig more deeply into the possibilities surrounding emotions and their presence not only in our daily lives, but in our teaching. The process led us to new insights into ourselves and our teaching. In our cultures, there is somewhat of a taboo around expressing and naming emotions, especially in the legal profession. We found that the act of focusing on them for this workshop and in our discussions resulted in our connecting more deeply with one another and with ideas about our work. The acknowledging of emotions also involves a certain amount of vulnerability, and this vulnerability can make us more connected to one another not only as colleagues, but as friends and human beings. At the same time, professionals typically do not want to appear vulnerable, and the legal profession socialises lawyers to not show vulnerability. Exploring this topic led us to 32 See Brookfield (n 18). 33 See references in n 6.
realise that we and our workshop participants were energised by the process of exploring what emotions mean to our work. Although participants in the workshop expressed a range of views about how to deal with emotions when they surface in the course of clinical legal education, there was a broad consensus that emotions are important, and that there is a need to more actively engage with and reflect upon their significance to and implications for both the process of learning and the process of advocating for clients. These findings, along with the energy generated throughout the workshop, suggest that there is more fruitful exploration to be done around emotions in the clinical legal education context.
